
“THE KIWI CONNECTION” SPIRITUAL MEDIUMSHIP:                                                                                                         
Sitter/Client Private Session or Group Waiver/ Disclaimer Form 

Sitter/Client Name: (print) _________________________________        .  

“I”, the Sitter/Client, acknowledge that Spiritual (Psychic) Medium, JEN BEATSON KING, of, “TheKiwiConnection.net”, cannot and 
does not guarantee or promise any particular results related to the outcome of any private reading session or event’s reading that, 
“I” (sitter/client) attend/receive or are party to. 

I also waive and release Jen Beatson King/ her staff/ affiliates/ facility location/ sole proprietorship and or other interested parties 
from all and any liability that may arise from attendance related to a Spiritual Mediumship or Psychic Reading (s). As the Sitter/Client 
I take full responsibility for my decisions after the Reading. I agree, not to, record or download any session or events without Jen’s 
prior consent or knowledge and I, the sitter/client will never use the information against Jen or her associations. I am aware that Jen 
Beatson King does NOT give Medical/Legal advice and is not a Fortune Teller or Doctor.      I am in full agreement, understand and 
relinquish any liability with signing this Waiver/Disclaimer Form. 

 

Signature of Sitter/Client: _______________________________________________________________ . 

Date: Day_______ M________________ Year_______. In the City/County of: _______________________.  

Phone #: (Cell) ________________________________. (Home)__________________________________________ .   

Email Address: (print): ____________________________________________________________________. 

 

DISCLAIMER:  ALL READINGS ARE FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY.                                                                                       
Jen disclaims any and all responsibility or liability for the outcome or actions whether they be yours (sitter/client) or of other people, 
whether related to Jen’s readings or otherwise. Sitter/client takes full responsibility for their personal actions and life events after 
the reading. Any part of, advice, suggestions or opinions offered by Jen does not replace Medical/ Legal Counseling advice from any 
party/person and no guarantees or any kind are made.  Previous known, suspected or confirmation of Medical/Legal/ Counseling 
advice should not be avoided, dissuaded, or delayed by the sitter/client when there is a reason to seek professional help. All 
discussions with Jen are NOT to serve as Medical/Legal or Counseling advice or any other kind of advice.                                                 

I have read and understood the Disclaimer and Waiver Forms.                                                                                   
Should I need clarification, I will voluntarily ask before initialing and returning the Form. 

Sitter/Client’s Initials: ________ Date: Day______ Month _______ Year______.                                                                                                                            

                                                                                      

Please make all e-transfers out to “Jen King” and send to thekiwimediums@gmail.com prior to the Spiritual Mediumship Reading appointment. 
Please return the signed and initialed Waiver/ Disclaimer form to thekiwimedium@gmail.com  

(There will be no reading without pre-payment or a returned signed, initialed and dated Sitter/Client Waiver/Disclaimer Form) 

 

 


